
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON D.C., 20460 

GE Betz, Inc. 
4636 Somerton Road 
Trevose, P A, 19053 

Attention: Sheryl Lindros Dolan 
Regulatory Specialist 

Subject: BETZDE5556 

NOV 022. 

EPA Reg. No. 3876-151 
Amendment Dated July 14,2006 

OFFICE OF 
PREVENTION, PESTICIDES AND 

TOXIC SUBSTANCES 

The following amendment, submitted in connection with registration under the Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), as amended, is acceptable provided the 
following label revisions are incorporated: 

• Change the Use Directions for the Intermediate Water Based Coolant Formulations to by 
adding the following statement at the end of these use directions "As an example, treated 
coolant can be used in MRI (Magnetic Resonance Imaging) medical devices. The 
coolant is used to remove the heat generated y the gradient coil and the gradient 
amplifier." 

Data compensation is not required for the addition of the instructions below as the materials 
preservation use has been previously approved for this product. 

A stamped copy ofthe accepted labeling is enclosed. Submit three copies of your final 
printed labeling to the Agency before distributing or selling the product bearing the revised 
labeling. 

If you have any questions concerning this letter, please contact Karen Leavy at (703) 308-
6237. 

Sincerely, 

~1JI4 
Product Manager (33) 
Regulatory Management Branch 1 
Antimicrobials Division (751 OC) 
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~ BETZ® DE-5556 
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

DANGER PELIGRO 
DANGER Corrosive. Causes irreversible eye damage. Causes skin burn. 
May be fatal if inhaled. Harmful if swallowed or absorbed through the skin. 
Do not get in eyes. on skin or on clothing. 00 not breathe spray mist 
Prolonged or frequently repeated skin contact may cause allergic reacVons 
in some individuals. Remove contaminated clothing and wash before 
reuse. 
Personal Protective Equipment(PPE): Applicators and all other handlers 
must wear: Coveralls over long·sleeved shirt and long pants. Socks and 
chemical resistant footwear. Goggles or face shield. Chemical-reSistant 
gloves such as barrier laminate, butyl rubber, nitrile rubber, neoprene 
rubber, polyvinyl chloride, or viton. Respirator with an organic vapor 
removing cartridge with a pre filter approved for pesticides (MSHNNIOSH 
approval number prefix TC-23C), or a canister approved for pesticides 
(MSHNNIOSH approval number prefIX TC-14G), or a NIOSH approved 
respirator with an organic vapor (OV) cartridge or canister with any R. P, or 
HE prefilter. 
Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleaning/maintaining PPE. If no such 
instructions for washables. use detergent and hot water. Keep and wash 
PPE separately from other laundry. Discard clothing or other absorbent 
materials that have been drenched or heavily contaminated with this 
product's concentrate. Do not reuse them. 
. ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This pesticide is toxic to fish and aquatic organisms. Do not discharge 
effluent containing this product into lakes, streams, ponds, estuaries, 
oceans or other waters unless in accordance with the requirements of a 
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit and the 
permitting authority has been notified in writing prior to discharge. Do not 
discharge effluent containing this product to sewer systems without 
previously notifying the local sewage treatment plant authority. For 
guidance contact your State Water Board or Regional Office of the EPA. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
2-BromO-2-nitropropane-1,3-diol ....... . 
5-Chloro-2-methyl-4-isothiazolin-3-0ne .. . 
2-Methyl-4-isothiazolin-3-one ......... . 
INERT INGREDIENTS: ............. . 
TOTAL ........................... . 
CONTENTS: LIQUID 
POUNDS PER GALLON: 9.2 (70°F) 

EPA REGISTRATION NUMBER: 3876-151 

5.30% 
1.90% 
0.68% 

92.12% 
100.00% 

EPA ESTABLISHMENT NUMBER: 3876-TX-002 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

DANGER PELIGRO 
User Safety Recommendations 

Users should wash hands before eating, drinking, 
chewing gum, using tobacco, or using the toilet. 
User should remove clothing immediately if 
pesticide gets inside. Then wash thoroughly and put 
on clean clothing. 
User should remove PPE immediately after 
handling this product. Wash the outside of gloves 
before removing. As soon as possible, wash 
thoroughly and change into clean clothing, 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
DO NOT CONTAMINATE WATER, FOOD OR FEED BY STORAGE OR DISPOSAL. 

If in eyes 

If 
swallowed 

If on skin 
or clothing 

If inhaled 

FIRST AID 
Hold eye open and rinse slowly and genUy with water for 
15·20 minutes. 
Remove contact lenses. W present. alter the fll'S15 minutes, 
then continue rinsing eye. . 
Call a poison control center or doctor for lIeatment advice. 

Can a poison control cenler or doctor immediately 
for lIeatment advice. 
Have person sip a IItass of weter W able to swallow. 
Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a pOison 
controt center or doctor. 
00 not give anything by mouth to an unconcious 
person. 

Take off contaminated dothing. 
Rinse skin immediately with ptenty of water for 15·20 minutes. 
Call a poison conlIol center or doctor for treatment advice. 

Move person to fresh air. 
If person is not b193thing. cen 911 or an ambulance, then 
give artificial respiration. preferably mouth-to-mouth if 
possible. 
Call a poison conlIol center or doctor for further lIeatment 
advice. 

HOT LINE NUMBER: 1-800-222-1222 

Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control cenler or 
doctor. or going for treatment. You may also contact 1-800-877-1940 for emergency 
medicailleatment infonnation. 

PESTICIDE STORAGE: Ke~p. container tightly closed. Store in a cool, dry well-ventilated place. I?~ not store a~ elevated tempe.ratur~s. . . 
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL PestiCIde wastes are acutely hazardous. Improper disposal of excess pestiCIde, spray mIXture or nnsate IS a vlolatton of Federal Law. If these wastes cannot be dl~posed 
of by use according to label instructions, contact your State Pesticide or Environmental Control Agency, or the Hazardous Waste Representative at the nearest EPA Regional Office for gUidance. 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then offer for recycling or reconditioning, or puncture and dispose of in a sanitary landfill, or incineration or, if allowed by state and local 
authorities, by burning. If burned, stay out of smoke. 

) 
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BETZ® DE5556 
DI~ECTJON?> FO~.Zf I~ !a~~ion of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 

This product is effective for the control of bacterial. fungal ant{ algal slimes in recirculating water systems. air washer systems that maintain effective mist eliminating. auxiliaryfse!Vice water systems and waste water 
systems. . 

This product is effeelive for the control of bacte,ria' and fungi which causes fouling In metal..worlling fluids. hydraulic fluids. hydrocarbon based fuel oils. and oil and/or water based industrial formulations. 

RECIRCULATING WATER SYSTEMS 
,This product i~ effective for the control of bacterial. fungal and.algar slimes in evaporative condensers. heat exchange waler systems. co!T1mercial ailO Industrial cooling towers, influent systems such as flowthrough filters 
and lagoons. IJ1d~tnal water scrubbing system$, brewery pasteurizers, hydrostatiC CookerS and retort waters. This product may be added to the system either \Xlnlinuously or Intermittently as needed. The frequency of 
feeding and duration of the treatment will depend upon the seVerity of contamination. 8AOl. Y FOIjLED SYSTEMS must be cleaned before treatment is begun. 

IN~RMlnENT ORSLUG METHOD -INITIA~ DO~E: 1/Vhen the system Is:noticeahly fouled, add this product at the raleof 0;410,4.2 pounds per 1000 gallons/50 10 500 ppm of water In the system .. Repeat ontil control is 
achieved. SUBSE~UENT DOSE:'When cotiolls eVident. add this product. at the rate of 0.3. to 3:3 p!:IUnds per 1000 gallon5l40.lo 400 ppm of water In the system every ,3 days or as needed to maintain control. . 
CONTINUOUS FEED METHOD ~ INITIAL DOSE: When the system Isnoticeablyfoulet!, add thiS product at the rate of 0.4 to 4.2 pounds per 1000 gallons/50 to 500 ppm ofwater'in the system. Repeat unUI control IS 
achieved. SUBSEQUENT DOSe· Continuously feed this product to maintain 8 dosage of 0.3 to ,3.3 pounds Per 10qO gallons/40 to 400 ppm of blowdown (o~water loss} from the. system •. 

INTERMEDIA TEWATER BASEP COOLANTI:'ORMULATIONS 
hitermedillte .waler basedeoolant formulations ,1Ised In closed f9Cln::ulating systems can becomo c;qntaminated.with microorganism'. This product Is an excellent in-can preservative to inhibit the growth of microorganisms through 
storage, shipping. handling arid use. Intermediate water based (901ant,tormulations can,c:Ontain'rr6'm O.J6 tb ,to 5.25 ,Ibl100 gallons (4BOIo 7.000 ppm) of. this product for in-can preservation of the quality of the formulation and to extend 
the usefulness of the liquid coolant system .. Flnai usedDution cannot exceed 500 ppm of this product In the flnallilater based coolant formulation. 

A1RWASHERS 
'For. use only In air washing system that mainlaln effective m(rot eliminating cOmponents. To cont1ol'bacteria; fungi and algae which cause fouling In ,industrial air washlnlJ'systems. add this product 10 the'sir washer sump or chill waler 
sump to insure unifonn mixing at the rate of 0.3 to 3.3 POUnds per 1000 gallonsl40,to 400 ppm of,water in the system depending upon the severity: of the contamination. BADLY FOULED SYSTEMS must be cleaned betoretreatmeol is 
begun. " . . 
INTERMITTENT OR SLUG METHOD· INitiAL DOSE:· When the system isnoli<:eably fciuied, apply this product et the rate or 0.4 to 42 pounds per 1 000 gailons/50 to 500 ppm in the syslem. Repeat unW controt is achieved. 
SUBSEQUENT DOSE: When microbial controt is evident, add this product at the rate of ,0:3 to 3.3 pounds'per 1000 gallonsl40 to 400 ppm of weter in the system weekly or a .. needed tornainlain control. . 
CONTINUOUS FEED METHOD-INITIAL DOSE: When the system is noticeably touled. apply this product at the' rate ~ 0.410 4,2 pounds per 1000 gallons of water/50 10 SOO ppm In the system. SUBSEQUENT DOSE: Maintall1thls 
treatment level by adding a continuous feed of this productatt/le rate of 0,3 10 3.3,.pound!l per 1000 gall005l40 10<1100 ppm of btowdown (j)\' water losS) from the system., . 

AUXILIARY WATER/SERViCE WATER AND WASTE; WATER SYSTEMS 
This product Is etfectlve for' the control of odor~torrriing bacierta. sllme-i"ormlng bacteria. fungi and algae in Budlary water sytslems such as lire protection systems and pump or screen bays. wasle water and waste matenal disposal. 
holding or recovery systems such as storage tanks, storage pUes, aSsociated piping, sellling ponds or lagoons, transpoltspRlwaYIi or canals and disposal wells., 

INTERMITTENT OR SLUG MET,HOD -INITIAL DOSEiVl/'hen ttie system is noticeably fouled, add this product at \he rate of 0.4 to 4.2, pounds per 1000 gallons of water/50 to 500 ppm in the system. Repealuntil control is achieved, 
SUBSEQUENT DOSE: When control is evident, add this product at the .rate ot 0.3 to'3.3 pounds per 1000 gallons of 'Nalerf40 to'400 ppm in the system every 3 days or as needed to maintain control. ' 
CONTINUOUS FEED METHOD -INITIAl.. DOSE; When \he system is noticeably fouled, add this product althe rate ofOA to 4.2 pounds per 1000 ganonsof water/50 to 500 ppm In tho system. Repeat until control is achieved., 
SUBSEQUENT DOSE: Continuously teed Ihls product 10 maintain Ii dosage or 0.3 10 3~3 pounds per 1000 9allon"40 to 400 ppm of blOWdOWn, (or water lo':n) from the system. 

This product mat be added to the system water or by spraying on to 8 waste pao as needed. The frequency otfeed or,sprayand the duration of treatment wm depend upon the severily or the contamination .. Add~lve&-to water syslems 
should be made during the pumping operation and as close toltte pump as possible to ensure adequate mixing. ' 

INTERMITTENT'OR SLUG METHODi When,treatment is required, add this product at the rate'or 0.4 to 4;2 pounds per 1000 gallons of water /50 to 500 ppm already In the system, or being added to the system for" to 8 hours, 1,to;'} 
limes perweek Of as needed to achieve the desired level of control. Whim control Is obtalned,add this product at \he rateot 0.3 10 3,3 pounds per 1000 gallons of water/40 to 400 ppm In the sys1ern. 

METAL WORKING FLUIDS, HYDRAULIC FLUIDS, HYDROCARBON BASED FUEL OIL AND OIL AND/OR WATER BASED INDUSTRIAl.. FORMULATIONS 
For control of bacteria. fungi and aigae.whlch cause fouling in metal workinglluids. hydraUlic nUids.:;'ydrocarbem,based fuel OIls,and 06 andlorwaler based'industrial formulations. add this product 10 the nuid Insuring uniform mixing 8t 
the rate of 2 toJ 0 pounds per 1000 g8110ns/240 10 1200 ppm ot fluid in the system depending, upon the severity of the contamination. BADLY FOULED SYSTEMS mUst be cleaned before treatment is begun. 

INTERMITTENT OR SLUG METHOD -INi~ D~SE': Whe." the system Is noticeably fouled~.apply this product at the. rate or 4 10 10 pounds per 1000 gallonsl400 10'1200 ppm of Ouid in the system:Repeat every 4 weeks or until control 
is achieved. SUBSEQUENT DOSE: When mlCftlblBl control IS evidenl,add this product at the rate 0'210 5 pounds per 1000 gallonsl240 to 600 ppm of ftuld in the system every 4, weeks or ss needed to maintain control. 

lot Number: MateriallD: 6022051 Packaging Date: 06/11/2009 Net Weight 
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BETZ® DE5556 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 

This product is effective for the control of objectionable bacteria and fungi in pulp, paper mill, the additive system and for the preservation of paper mill additives and coatings. 

PULP AND PAPER MILL 
In pulp and I?ap~r mili and the additive systems and for the preservation of pulp, pigment slurries, alum, emulsions, adhesives, non-coating defoamers, polymers and paper products this product aids 
to control objectionable bacteria and fungi. Additions can be'made on a continuous or intermittent basis, depending upon the severity of the contamination. 

B~DL Y FOULED SYSTEMS must be cleaned before treatment is begun. This product should be added directly to the pulp and paper mill systems. Apply at a point where the product will be uniformly 
mixed. 
INTERMITIENT OR SLUG METHOD - INITIAL DOSE: When the system is noticeable fouled, add this product at the rate of 0.75 to 7.5 pounds per ton of pulp or paper produced. Addition of this 
product to the additive system should be made directly at the rate of 0.42 to 5.4 pounds (50 to 650 ppm) per 1000 gallons. Repeat until control is achieved. SUBSEQUENT DOSE: When microbial 
control is evident, add this product at the rate of 0.6 to 5.75 pounds per ton of pulp or paper produced. Treat the system as needed to maintain control. Addition of this product to the additive system 
may be reduced to 0.28 to 4.6 pounds (34 to 550 ppm) per 1000 gallons. 
CONTINUOUS FEED METHOD - INITIAL DOSE: When the system is noticeable fouled, add this product at the rate of 0.75 to 2.0 pounds per ton of pulp or paper produced. Additions of this product 
to the additive system should be made directly at the rate of 0.42 to 5.4 pounds (50 to 650 ppm) per 1 000 ~allons. Continue until control is achieved. SUBSEQUENT DOSE: Maintain the following level 
by continuous feed of this product at the rate of 0.6 to 1.75 pounds per ton of pulp or paper produced. Addition of this product to the additive system should be made at the rate of 0.28 to 4.6 pounds 
(34 to 550 ppm) per 1000 gallons. Continue until control is achieved. 

FOR PRESERVATION 
This product should be added directly to the material to be preserved prior to manufacturing into the finished product, i.e., pulp, broke, polymers, defoamers, alum, emulsions, adhesives, paper mill 
coatings, pigment slurries and paper products. The dosage rate will depend on the material to be preserved and the storage time. The usual additions should be 75 to 1300 ppm for polymer latex 
emulsions, 75 to 650 ppm for polymers, starch, defoamers, alum, adhesives, paper mill coatings and pigment slurries and 150 to 650 ppm for pulp and broke. The above recommendations are based 
on a maximum storage time of 7 to 14 days. Repeat dosing every 7 to 14 days for storage times longer than two weeks. 
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